
Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

Stephanie Perik – Box: 835 

Title: Girl Detectives    Level: K(19)    ISBN: 0-15-323002-9     Publisher: Harcourt, Inc. 

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min.)             Word Building (3 min.) 

1. hold        track-rack-back-lack 

2. look         hide-side-site-kite 

3. there 

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction: (include meaning, structure, visual) 

This book is about a group of friends who play detective while they play hide and seek. How do you think they 

find their friends? Let's take a look by finding out what we can see through the pictures. What do you think 

they are using for clues? Let's read the book and see if we were right.  

 

 

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary: footprints, clue, tracks, branch, detective, laughed 

      

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

Readers use meaning, structure, and visual cues to understand the story and figure out new words. Readers 

predict what might happen next in the story. Readers notice punctuations marks; adjusting their voice to each. 

 

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

1. Who do Jo and Megan find first? 

2. What clue helped Jo and Megan find Beth? 

3. What clues help Jo and Megan find Evan? 

4. What is the main idea of the story? 

5. What nature clues do you see when you play outside? 

 

 

 

 Return to Teaching Point 

Did you notice through the pictures what the story was about? Were you able to predict what was going to 

happen next? Were you able to see each punctuation mark and know what to do with each?  

 

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

 

 

Writing Connection:  (5 min.) 

Megan and Jo were ________________. 

The ____________ and _____________ were clues. 

____________ and _______________ found ________________. 

 


